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Putting Research into Practice

• Evidence
• Planning
• Action
Newcomer youth (boys and girls) are participating in local sport opportunities at the same rate as other Canadian youth (boys and girls) and are actively engaging in local communities.

NSOs have internal capacity to support and encourage access to local sport opportunities.

Participants benefit from social development programming.

Barriers to sport participation for newcomer boys and girls are minimized.

Strong partnerships between NSOs and LSOs are developed.

Participants benefit from social development programming.

Outreach to Local Sport Organizations.

Connections between LSO and NSOs.

Program components to address barriers for newcomer boys and girls.

Program tools and resources to support NSOs.

Social development programming delivered.

Development of Evidence Informed Tools and Resources.

Outcomes

Activities

Evaluation and Monitoring

Connections between LSO and NSOs.

Program components to address barriers for newcomer boys and girls.

Program tools and resources to support NSOs.

Development of Evidence Informed Tools and Resources.
Putting Research into Practice

- Monitoring and Evaluation
- Next Steps
Thank you!

Questions?
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RYAN.PELLEY@COMMONWEALTHGAMES.CA